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1. Choose a Word
First choose a word you 
want to print. It can be 
your favorite word, a 
word to describe your-
self, or even your name.

2. Get some Styrofoam
You will use this 
styrofoam to create a 
printing plate for the first 
letter of your chosen word.

3. Impress your Letter
Use a skewer to make an 
impression of your letter.
Remember to make your letter 
backwards, so that it can be read 
forwards after you print. 
You can make it as fancy or plain 
as you want. 
You may even choose to create  
a design in the space surrounding 
your letter.

REMEMBER TO MAKE 
YOUR LETTER 
BACKWARDS!

4. Choose a Piece of Paper
Pick the color of paper you want 
to print your word onto.

5. Ink Your Printing Plate
Choose a color of washable 
marker that you think will contrast 
your printing paper. 
Use your marker to color the 
entire printing plate

6. Place Your Printing Plate
Carefully place you “inked” printing plate face-down 
where you want your word to start on your paper 

7. Press your Plate
VERY carefully use your hand to press you plate against the 
paper. Try not to move your plate to avoid a smudged image. 
Try to put pressure on the entire plate.
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8. Finish Your Word
Carefully remove your printing plate. Use markers, or 
borrow printing plates made by other people, to finish 
your word.

P R I N T I N G  W O R D S



Aa  Bb  Cc  Dd  Ee  Ff   Gg  Hh  Ii  Jj  Kk  

Ll   Mm  Nn  Oo  Pp  Qq  Rr  Ss  Tt  Uu Vv

Ww  Xx  Yy  Zz 

        kK    jJ      iI      hH      gG        fF      eE      dD       cC      bB      aA

        vV  uU     tT      sS       rR       qQ       pP  oO      nN     mM        lL  

                      zZ      yY       xX     wW
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